Australia ICOMOS Symposia

Joint Field Excursion 11th November 2018, Tasmania

PROGRAMME

PICK UP AND DROP OFF POINT
The pick-up and drop-off point for the Australia ICOMOS Symposia Joint Field Excursion is the Grand
Chancellor Hotel, 1 Davey Street, Hobart (opposite the Sullivans Cove waterfront, and between
Campbell Street and Evans Street).
Please gather at the main entrance (the Davey Street entrance). Please be at the pick-up point before
7:45am as we have a tight itinerary and need to depart at 7:45am sharp.
For those needing to find breakfast before 7:45am, it may be possible to get an early breakfast at the
Grand Chancellor Hotel – but please check with the Hotel beforehand.

ITINERARY
Time

Stop

Heritage feature/site

7:45 am

Start – Hobart: pick up Grand Chancellor Hotel, Davey St, Hobart

8:30 am

1. Managalore / Shene (45
mins)

•

early colonial rural cultural landscape / well
preserved historic rural property

10:00 am

2. Royal Tasmanian Botanic
Gardens, and Rossbank –
Government House (45 mins)
- includes morning tea

•

early designed gardens / Domain cultural
landscape values / early meteorological
observatory

10:50 am

3. Domain (stay in bus)

•

Coastal Wireless Station (established and used
for the AAE)

11:05 am

4. Anglesea Barracks (15 mins)

•

Transit of Venus observation site

11:30 am

5. Old Huon Road (10 mins)

•

historic (c.1830) roadway used by Darwin

12:05 pm

6. Wellington Park (1 hour)

•

historical scenic recreational cultural landscape /
visually important landscape / key trig point for
1830s triangulation survey of Tasmania /
Wragges 1895 meteorological observatory / the
Exhibition Gardens, a 1932 designed public
native garden / 1960s Cosmic Ray Laboratory
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1:15-1:45 pm

Lunch – Fern Tree Tavern

2:15 pm

7. Grove Research Station
(former) (10 mins)

•

apple industry heritage - variety plantings
collection

2:45 pm

8. Castle Forbes Bay (10 mins)

•

historic apple orcharding landscape

3:45 pm

9. Recherche Bay (45 mins)

•

late 1700s associative and scientific cultural
landscape (associated with historic Aboriginal
use and the D’Entrecasteaux Expedition).

4:30 pm

Return to Hobart from Recherche Bay – includes a stop for drinks

7:15 pm

Finish - Hobart drop off Grand Chancellor Hotel, Davey St, Hobart.

BE PREPARED – FOOD AND CLOTHING FOR THE DAY
Field Excursion registration includes morning tea and lunch. We will stop en route back to Hobart for
people to purchase afternoon tea if they wish.
As we can only stop at planned stops, please bring water with you.
This is Tasmania and we are a long way south! Weather conditions will be variable and it is often
extremely cold on the summit of kunanyi / Mt Wellington. So please come prepared for variable
weather, including cold and rain.
After lunch we will be travelling south into rural areas. Please note we will be a long way from Hobart
and there will be limited facilities and limited stops.

ABOUT AUSTRALIA ICOMOS
Australia ICOMOS (International Council on Monuments and Sites) is a non-government, not-for-profit
organisation of cultural heritage professionals, which formed as a national committee of ICOMOS in 1976.
Australia ICOMOS’ mission is to lead cultural heritage conservation in Australia by raising standards, encouraging
debate and generating innovative ideas. Australia ICOMOS has an Australia-wide membership base and
encourages heritage professionals and others with an interest in the conservation of cultural heritage to join. More
information is available at https://australia.icomos.org/.
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